author in the same line of investigation. But whilst very full in regard to the speculative opinions of the older writers, which can now be only referred-to as antiquarian curiosities, it gives but scanty information as to the labours of the most recent and pains-taking investigators. Mr. Gray, is the original distinctness of the spleen from the pancreas, which he states to be very evident at the first appearance of the two organs, each arising from its own mass of blastema, although the increased size of both organs subsequently causes them to approximate so closely, as to have given rise in the minds of some of our best embryologists, to the idea that they formed but a single blended mass.
Like other organs, the spleen is at first a homogeneous collection of nuclei and granular matter, which is developed in a fold of the intestinal laminaB; and which gradually undergoes increase and differentiation, whereby the several tissues and structures of the organ are evolved; part of these elements becoming developed into fibrous tissue to form the capsule and trabeculse, part giving origin to bloodvessels and blood, whilst the greater part remains but little changed, to form the essential component of the organ, the " pulp-tissue." The Malpighian vesicles, which are such characteristic components of the spleen of the higher vertebrata, are not developed in the chick until near the completion of the period of incubation; being first seen as clusters of nuclei and fine granules, at the angles of division of the smaller bloodvessels, and upon the walls of the vessels themselves, to which they closely adhere; they are at first unen- closed in a special investing membrane, and do not acquire a proper envelope of any kind until some days after incubation has been completed. The following important physiological conclusions are drawn by Mr. Gray from the developmental history of the spleen: " First, the small size of the spleen hi the foetus, as compared with its proportionate increase after birth, tends to show that it is not an organ the function of which is mainly exercised during intra uterine life. Second,, the entire absence of any evidence, cither of the formation of the blood-discs in the spleen (after its connexion with the general vascular system is effected), or of their disintegration,. shows, I think, that it is neither a blood-forming nor a blood-destroying gland, at least during fatal life. Third, in the pulp-parenchyma, a distinct process of cellgrowth, of ripening, and of cell-destruction has been observed, and these processes have been seen to occur concomitant with the evolution of the vessels of the gland; that of cell-growth occurring with extreme rapidity as soon as the arteries which supply the organ are formed; then that of ripening,, and of cell-destruction, taking place to the greatest extent up to, and during the time that the development of the splenic veins takes place.
This would seem to show that some secretion took place in the gland,, which became collected in it, ready to be removed by the veins as soon as their development should occur. Such a process is always to be found going on in man and animals, though ever varying in extent at all periods." (pp. 70, 71.) Mr. Gray further mentions the important fact, that a distinct yellowishgreen bile is found in the gall-bladder of the foetal chick, at a period considerably antecedent to the development of the splenic vein, and its connexion with the vena portse;
so that the colouring matter of the bile cannot be formed, as supposed by Kolliker, entirely at the expense of blood-corpuscles which have undergone disintegration in the spleen.
The weight of the human spleen, towards the end of foetal life, as compared to that of the entire body, averages about 1 : 350, whilst in adult life it varies from 1:320 to 1 ::340, or 1:400. In old age, on the contrary, the organ not only decreases in absolute weight, diminishing from an average of seven ounces, to an average of four ounces and a half; but it also diminishes in proportional weight, its average being only about 1:700.
From the comparison of 160 observations on the weight of the spleen at different ages, therefore, Mr. Gray comes to the following conclusion:?-" That the spleen attains its largest size and exerts its peculiar function [most energetically] Occasionally a large number of reddish crystalline forms are found in the substance of the pulp, in the place of the above-described corpuscles. They exist either as free crystals, of an acicular form, exceedingly minute in size, which, when seen separately, have a pale red colour, or of masses of such crystals aggregated together, when they present a brilliant red colour." (pp.
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The spleen of Birds, though of smaller proportional size than that of mammals, is made up of the same elements; and the fact that the coloured portion of the pulp consists of blood-corpuscles in various states of disintegration, is most distinctly traceable. In some instances, the chief alteration is in size and form, the margin and surface of the corpuscle being more or less corrugated, so that its diameter is diminished, whilst its colour is darker than usual; in other cases, the nucleus and cell-wall of the corpuscle remain unchanged, but the colour has faded. These degenerating corpuscles are often collected into heaps, of [Jan.
altogether deny that they can be regarded as degenerated blood-corpuscles.
And all the blood-corpuscles which may be recognised as such, they refer to the capillary passages, not to the pulp of the spleen. Mr Reviews.
[Jan. The first point investigated was the absolute quantity of blood normally contained in the spleen, and the circumstances under which this undergoes variation.
In 12 well-fed horses in which this was examined, at from 4 to 48 hours after a meal, the extremes were 724 and 2641 grains; the maximum being found about 16 hours after feeding, when the digestive process may be considered to have arrived at its completion; and the minimum at 48 hours, when the new material has probably been expended in the processes of nutrition, &c. In ill-fed, and still more in starved horses, the reduction in the quantity of blood contained in the spleen is most remarkable; for in one of the former, sixteen hours after taking food, there were only 371 grains, and in one of the latter, only 50 grains. As might be expected from the previous results, it was found that an increase of the entire bulk of the blood, by transfusion from another animal, produced a considerable augmentation of the amount of blood in the spleen; and that, on the other hand, by general loss of blood, that quantity underwent a special reduction. So, again, a temporary augmentation of the entire mass was found to take place after the ingestion of large quantities of fluid, especially when absorption proceeded rapidly. And any cause which obstructs the return of the blood through the splenic vein?such as disease of the liver, heart, or lungs, occasioning an impediment to the flow of the blood through either of those organs?produces an enormous increase in the amount of blood contained in the spleen: thus, a well-fed, healthy horse Reviews.
results.* Of course, where the same method has been employed throughout (as we presume to have been the case in Mr. Gray's researches), the results admit of mutual comparison; but they cannot be fairly compared with those of any other analyst, unless it is known that the like method has been followed by both.
The The proportion of fibrin contained in the emerging blood of the spleen is generally much larger than that contained either in arterial or in ordinary venous blood; the average of twelve experiments giving 6-4 parts per 1000, which was just double the average for the arterial blood, and one-third more than the average for the ordinary venous blood, of the same animals.
Yery marked variations presented themselves, however, the maximum being 11 ~53 per 1000, whilst the mininum was but 2-5 per 1000; and these variations had no perceptible relation to the period of the digestive process. Mr. Gray thinks that the increase of fibrin bears some relation to the diminution of the corpuscles, but his tables by no means bear out this notion; for although in the blood which presented the above-named maximum of fibrin, the corpuscles were reduced from 188 4 to GO'O, or less than one-third, another sample gave nearly the same proportion (10-88) of fibrin, with a far less reduction in the corpuscles; whilst another sample, with a reduction in the amount of corpuscles from 1(J4'8 to 27'93, or not much more than one-fourth, yielded only 4-31 of fibrin. Mr. Gray states that the blood of ill-fed or starved horses always affords a very considerable proportion of fibrin, as compared with that of well-fed animals; but this assertion is by no means consistent with his own analyses. [Jan.
" The occasional, and in some animals the constant, occurrence of normal and changing blood-globules in the substance of the pulp, and tlieir partial conversion into coloured pigment granules, or crystalline forms, the chemical analysis of which has shown to be identical with the haematin of the blood; the arrangement of the bloodvessels, as admirably adapted to admit of the occurrence of these changes under certain circumstances; the frequency of their occurrence throughout nearly the whole of the vertebrata,?all these facts, I think, are in exact harmony with the results of the analyses of the splenic blood, as far as the diminution of the blood-globules is concerned. They clearly show that, in all animals, under certain circumstances, the spleen modifies the constituents of the blood-discs during their transit through the organ, retaining them for a time in the pulp tissue, and changing the elements of which they are composed. " (p. 356.) It is, however, only when the vascular turgescence of the spleen is such as to cause an extravasation of blood into its pulp, that the corpuscles are thus xuelted-down: and thus it is that the process is specially observed to take place as a normal occurrence in well-fed animals, at the time when the digestion of a i*ecent meal is introducing a fresh supply of solid matter into the circulation; and that the blood returns from the spleen with little or no change in this respect, in animals whose blood has been impoverished by starvation. Mr. Gray's hypothesis with-regard to the alteration in the proportion of iron, which he considers that the spleen effects in the blood in its passage through it, is vitiated by the uncertainty which attaches to the assumptions on which he bases it. He supposes that the red pulp of the spleen withdraws iron from the blood at certain epochs, to reimpart it to the circulating fluid at other times; and that the unaltered blood-discs of the emerging blood receive an extra charge of this component. The 
